Pituitary adenylate cyclase activating polypeptide and PAC1 receptor signaling increase Homer 1a expression in central and peripheral neurons.
Pituitary adenylate cyclase activating polypeptides (PACAP) and PAC1 receptor signaling have diverse roles in central and peripheral nervous system development and function. In recent microarray analyses for PACAP and PAC1 receptor modulation of neuronal transcripts, the mRNA of Homer 1a (H1a), which encodes the noncrosslinking and immediate early gene product isoform of Homer, was identified to be strongly upregulated in superior cervical ganglion (SCG) sympathetic neurons. Given the prominent roles of Homer in synaptogenesis, synaptic protein complex assembly and receptor/channel signaling, we have examined the ability for PACAP to induce H1a expression in sympathetic, cortical and hippocampal neurons to evaluate more comprehensively the roles of PACAP in synaptic function. In both central and peripheral neuronal cultures, PACAP peptides increased transiently H1a transcript levels approximately 3.5- to 6-fold. From real-time quantitative PCR measurements, the temporal patterns of PACAP-mediated H1a mRNA induction among the different neuronal cultures appeared similar although the onset of sympathetic H1a transcript expression appeared protracted. The increase in H1a transcripts was accompanied by increases in H1a protein levels. Comparative studies with VIP and PACAP(6-38) antagonist demonstrated that the PACAP effects reflected PAC1 receptor activation and signaling. The PAC1 receptor isoforms expressed in central and peripheral neurons can engage diverse intracellular second messenger systems, and studies using selective signaling pathway inhibitors demonstrated that the cyclic AMP/PKA and MEK/ERK cascades are principal mediators of the PACAP-mediated H1a induction response. In modulating H1a transcript and protein expression, these studies may implicate broad roles for PACAP and PAC1 receptor signaling in synaptic development and plasticity.